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MB. BROUGHTON*» RESIGNATION.

Touching Mr. Broughton’s record as 
general manager of the Great Western rail
way, the Globe has the following remarks :

Mr. V. Broughton, general manager of 
the Great Western railway, has tendered 
his resignation to the management of the 
fused Grand Trunk and Great Western 
roads, which will be no dirabt regretted by 
many, as he is known as one of the leading 
railway men of this continent. Mr. 
Broughton took charge of the Great Wes
tern in J ply, 1875, when, as it will be re
membered, the road was in a considerably 
disorganized state ; accidents were frequent; 
there was a general want of system ; in 
fact, at this time, there were not funds to 
meet the requirements of the road, a draw 

be made on London therefor.
is well

having to
During his management, as 
known, this road has rissn to be one oi the 

- most popular on the continent. Upon Mr. 
Broughtqn’s taking charge, he at once 
made jt/ his business to purchase for the 
road the best of material, and to retain on 
the r<Ad only the best employees. He has 
replaced about half the wood bridges with 
iron at a cost of nearly one million, brought 
the road up to a state of perfection, and at 
the same time laid something away as a re
serve which now amounts to about 8500, ■ 
000. Accidents now are very few as com
pared with olden times. In fact, the run
ning of this road is admitted a symbol ef 
punctuality. Of late year» trains run be
tween Hamilton and Toronto in one hour 
and ten minutes. Recently a fast express 
was run from Chicago to New York in 
thirty hours He introduced into use the 
first dining car run on the continent, also 
caused to be put on the suburban train be
tween Parkdale, Mimico, and other places 
and Toronto, and had the cars built for 
that purpose. The employees under Mr. 
Broughton had every respect for him, and 
such a thing as a strike has never occurred. 
The following is a copy of his kindly circu
lar to the employees before taking leave of 
them ;

“ Great Western Railway, 
"General Manager's Milice,

"Hamilton, Ont, 21st Aug. 1882. 
["«USERAI. ORDER NO 73.]

“ Referring to General Order No. 73, 
dated the 10th inst., I have to inform the 
staff that the fusion of this company with 
the Grand Trunk company has now been 
completed, anil came into legal effect on 
the morning of the 12th inst. Since that 
time the Great Western company ceased to 
exist as such, and is now merged in a new 
company called the " Grand Trunk rail
way company of Canada,” tire management 
of which devolves upon Mr. Joseph Hick
son of Montreal, who will in future give all 
necessary instructions relating to the 
conduct of the business of the rail
way. In taking leave of you—the em
ployes of the Great Western railway 
company, I have to express my satis
faction at the zealous and careful manner 
in which you have carried out my instruc
tions, and those of the varioue departments 
by your obedience. My cares and anxiet
ies have been much lessened, and to your 
intelligence and good conduct is to be at
tributed chiefly tne almost entire freedom 
from accidents which lias gained for the 
road so high a reputation not only amongst 
railways, but amongst the travelling public 
of the continent of America, a reputation 
which I trust will be maintained, and so I 
say farewell. (Signed),

"K. Broughton.”
t ,

At present Mr. Broughton is president of 
the Wellington, (Grey end Bruce ; London, 
Huron and Bruce ; Brantford, Norfolk ami 
1’ort Bui well ; and other affiliated railways, 
also managing director of the Detroit and 
Milwaukee. Those business matters can
not be closed in haste, consequently it is 
probably Mr. Broughton will remain some 
months to gee the-e trusts transferred.

Mr. Broughton's engagement as manager 
of the Great Western railway docs not ex
pire for two years, and lie will claim his 
salary for that period, which will amount 
to $50,000.

What the Globe says reminds us that in 
one certain point we scarcely did justice to 
Mr. Broughton in our article of Saturday 
ast. Taking the broad general view of 

the Great Western’scircumstances in 1875, 
" it was true enough to say, as we did, that 

while the material condition of the 
road was then good, ils financial con, 
dition was very bad indeed. Put! 
ting the two departments, the ma 
teiisl and the financial, in contrast 
together, the statement was substantially 
a true compa on, but »e should have

>
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Sale et Timber tlmlls-A Serious Affair^ 
military Courtesies.

Ottawa, Aug. 22—Mr. J. R. Booth has 
purchased Messrs. Barnet & Macki î s 
Indian river timber limits for $26,500, It 
is generaily supposed that this is an excel
lent sale. Barnet * Mackie will not 
lumber in the Mattawa and Nipissing dis
trict.

Tboinis and Joeti>h McConnell, Azore 
Cornish and flonora Lauzon are charged 
with breaking inton hotel at Kazobua, (a 
village on the Gatinear) kept hy Mr. 
Snubs, and outraging the proprietor’s wife. 
They went to the house armed. They are 
at large, bat special constables are on their 
track.

The Guardi band are making great pre
parations for the visitors on Saturday the 
9th prox., of the Roynl Scots Fusiliers. 
The visiting militia men intend camping 
out on Cartier square upon their arrival 
and will be inspected in the afternoon. In 
the evening the Fusiliers’ band and the 
Foot Guards band will give a promenade 
concert in the drill hall. The regiment 
will hold a church parade on the following 
Sunday and will return to Montreal on 
Monday.

Mr. Daniel Smith, of this city, has been 
appointed chief clerk of works at Winnipeg. 
He leaves to-morrow.

REAL ESTATE
city, Despite the facilities lot flirbihott 
which form the chief attraction of moat 
Toronto churches, I know there are plenty 
of educated girls who are reckoned-among 
the devout ot the Methodist and Episcopa
lian churches who in secret despise the 
parson and his “ preach, preach, preach,” 
of what Dr. Mulvuoy truly calls

"One gospel adapted to the rich,
Another to the poor."

Why can wo not have libraries and mu
seums open on Sunday ? The working 
classes to whom, as a school teacher, I 
claim to belong, have no other day.

A SCHOOL TEACHER.
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that does not oonte around every year. The 
climax would have been capped had a grand 
•calling regatta- in which the Canadian 
champion and other celebritiea|would|figure, 
been included among the sights. It is 
some time now since Toronto bay has been 
enlivened with such sport, and it would 
undoubtedly draw numbers to the city who 
would otherwise be inclined to stay at 
home.

qualified it in details. He carrying capa
city of the road for through freight had 
juat a little before been doubled by the 
construction of the Air line, from Glencoe 
(some distance west of London) eastwards 
to the International bridge at Buffalo. 
The road had actually the material capacity 
for doing a greatly enlarged through freight 
business, but as we have mentioned, 
directly the 
was completed the expected large 
and profitable American business had dis
appeared and gone out of eight In strict 
truth it should have been added that the 
old original wooden bridges on the main 
line were beginning to be somewhat 
“ shaky ” about the time when Mr. 
Broughton took charge, while other impor
tant materialities of the road were also in 
need of reconstruction. This work Mr. 
Broughton did, and did well, too, as 
the Globe says. As a matter of 
fact, however, the disorganization of the 
company’s service and the general want of 
system, which had been developing itself 
for some time before Mr. Broughton took 
charge, had more to do with the accidents 
and delays then complained of than any 
actual, material defecte of road or rolling 
stock; though these latter were after all to 
a considerable extent in need of being 
re-constructed.

SHAW ESTATE K M. HOVEMOEN,
HOUSE AND

Now For Sale^and ^Maps on SIGN PAINTERshort linenew

4 KING ST. EAST. jmb. GLADSTONE ON BOTPTIAN TROUBLES. ( !
In his great speech delivered at the 

Mansion house dinner on the night of 
August 0, Mr. Gladstone ably set forth and 
vindicated the policy of the government on 
the principal questions of the day. Refer
ring to the Eastern difficulty he defended 
bis course as being not only for the best 
interests of the British empire but also for 
these of every state in Europe and the 
whole of the civilized world. Egypt had 
become a great gateway upon which the 
commerce of the world depends more than 
upon any other single point that could be 
marked upon the face of the globe.

It ie necessary for the industry and en
terprise of mankind that that gateway 
should be kept open, and it was for this 
cause that England embarked upon the 
war, aa well, also, as to rescue the Egyptian 

What Mr. Broughton people from the oppression of a military 
did was to prove himself the man for. tyranny. England had no interests in 
the place by thoroughly curing the Egypt eo greet as that Egypt should be 
disorganization, eatabliahing system where prosperous. He expressed hie belief that 
before there was great lack of it, and put- England goes to Egypt with clean hands 
ting road and rolling stock in first-class and pure purposes.
condition besides. We are safe to say that This ie Mr. Gladstone’s diagnosis of the 
few railway managers, either in Canada or Egyptian quandary. Honorable »• may be 
elsewhere, have for the same apace of time his motives and sincere hi» views, he evi- 
such e record as Mr. Broughton bas of val- dently failed to notice the original fountain 
cable and lasting improvements effected, head from which all the present troubles 
in both the morale and the efficiency of spring. Although the condition of affairs 
personal service, on one hand, and the me- has been aggravated by subsequent events, 
terial condition of road and rolling stock on it is et the doors of British money lenders

and the khedive that the bulk of this evil is 
to be laid. The one have crushed the peo
ple by their exactions ; the other has lived 
in imperial state on money the interest of 
which would be a heavy burden to a nation 
thrice the size of Egypt.

G. A. SCHR4M.(To the Bditor of The World.)
Sir : Allow me to thank you for having 

the courage to publish Dr, Mulvany’s poem 
on the Sabbath question. I know this 
poem will give a good deal qf offence to 
orthodox Christiana, but I sav the working 
classe» of Toronto ought to thank the Dr. 
for ao fearlessly reasoning on behalf of their 
right to a Sunday drive equally with rich 
people. Several of the girls in the fact
ory where I work have cut out the World s 
song of the Sabbath to put it in our album. 
It just says everything we want to eay. 
Aa to J. T’a. answer to Dr. Mulvany « 
poem it is a very poor thing and quite mis
represents what the Dr. said. Many of us 
girls not only work for ourselves but think 
for ourselves. We want you to help ni.

A TORONTO FACTORY GIRL.

124 BAY STREET.

STEAMERS PAINTS.

EMPRESS OF INDIA folia Percha
PAINT.

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHAKF FOB

Æ,TPH£R^oY«n*t;, tejgg;
This is the Pioneers day, when over 1200 Pioneers 

will Uke pirt in the célébration.

ON FRIDAY « 8 * m- Returning: Iwres at 
5 pfm: Fare 60c children 26c, season ticket holders 
10c extra. WiU make better work and 

cover twice as much surface as 
any paint made.

ON SATURDAY »t 7.30am. Returning 
leares at 7 p.m. Fare 60c, children 25c. Season 
tickets nut available.

B. H. VANDU8EN,
Captain.

The premier will n»t return to the capital 
till about Sept. 10.

The bishop of Ottawa started on an 
official tour through the diocese yesterday,

C. J. McCUAIG,
Manager. P. PATERSON & SON,THE MORAL SUASION PRINCIPLES 

OF J. X . F.
1

Thlrtr-l'lve Cents for Dinner. I
From the Belleville IntoHiqmeer.

The increased rate* of the hotel keepers 
and restaurateurs of the city came into 
force on Monday. Thirty-five cents a meal 
is now demanded, and, as a rule, is cheer
fully paid, for the prices paid for produce 
are so high that the hotel keepers could not 
live it the old rates.

SOLE AGENTS,
24 KING ST. EAST.

185(To the Editor of The World. )
Sir ; While sincerely respecting this 

correspondent’s continuous efforts through 
the press, to saturate the public mind with 
humane, and in some respects Christian 
ideas, I feel bound again to protest against 
his one-sidedneas—also that of "another 
Parent”—in the matter of cruelty to 
work girls.

As J. L. F. admits the gospels to be di
vine teaching, I shall be on- common 
ground with him when I remind him that 
the same Christ who invited little children 
to him, also took a whip of small cords 
and chased from the temple those who 
made his “Father’s house a house of mer
chandise” ; and he who taught that 
“Whatsoever ye men should do to yqfc do 
ye even so unto them," said also, “I came 
not to send peace on earth, but a sword . .. 
and a man's foes shall be they of his own 

The fact is that
"su Her little

VICTORIA PARK.
NOTICE.BLBOTRIO IiIOHT

A Grand Sucres*. Brilliant Illumination,
Notice to the Public and 

Legal Profession.
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GRAND ELECTRIC LIGHT EXCURSION EVERY 
NIGHT PER STEAMER

“QUEEN VICTORIA”

SSttM
It having come to my knowledge that certain 

parties have circulated an announcement that I am 
no longer in business, I beg tv Inform the pnbbo 
that having been connect d with the Division 
Court for the past twenty-one years, I continue to

Leaving York street Wharf at 8 p.m.

4 TRIPS DAILY, AS USUAL, 4
Leaving Yerk street wharf at 11 a.m., 2,4, 

and 6.46 p.m., calling at Church street 6 minutes 
later. Iteturning arrive at 1, 8.16, 6.46 and 7.46

three mthe other.
Collect Rents, Chattel Mort- 

gages, Bills of Sale, etc.
Valuation ot all kinds made.
Notices and Papers served for the Legal Profee.

THE BUTCHER'S BILL FROM EGYPT.

Whatever opinion The World may form 
as to the justice or injustice of the Egypt
ian war, there ia no questioning the fact 
that its cost will fall heavily on the English 
working "classes, and the burden of the 
fellaheen will in the end devolve on the 
English, instead of the Egyptian poor. 
The expense of the war will, it is calculat
ed, amount to at least ten millions of pounds 
sterling, and it is likely to greatly exceed 
this snm if as seems probable, the war be 
prolonged in » country whose most deadly 
weapons are the desert and the inonda
tion.

It is true Mr. Gladstone proposes to 
raise that sum by means of an income tax, 
which only effects incomes of at least £150 
and therefore will seldom touch the income 
of a working man. But the expense wil] 
ultimately fall on the working classes. 
Servants will be discharged by employers, 
wages will be lowered in factories, and 
prices everywhere advanced. And this for 
a war which waa as much undertaken to 
secure the neutrality of the Suez canal as 
the war of George III. against America in 
1776 was undertaken to secure the neu
trality of the Atlantic ocean I However 
that may be, in the proposed addition to 
the national debt, as in the préviens history 
of that gigantic financial blunder, the inci
dence of the burden carried by nonproduc
tive military expenditure will be on the 
overburdened resources of labor.

2.1cAdult Tare al II a-m. and * p.m, . 
Children " “ ‘
Adult rare at 4 p. m. and MS p.m. 
Children ,r “ •*

1 Sc-
lSc-
Me-

J, H. BOYLE, Manager.
sion.

N.B.—I require no 'références. E, G EGG.
136DJT WITT TALMAOE.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : Your estimate ot Tslmage is very 

correct. He is a perfect master of slang 
and can tell a story to perfection, especi
ally if it is somewhat lewd, has a tinge of 
pruriency, or ends with a bit of mild pro
fanity such as "bitsand bed—nd” lecture 
in Toronto on " has Christianity been a fail
ure. "No doubt this peculiarity ia what makes 
him take so with the truly righteous. In 
the language that seems to please them 
most consumedly he is the champion “slang- 
•linger” and the greatest " wind bag” and 
blatherskite in America. OBSERVER.
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household.”
between his saying 
children to come unto me,” and another 
text, “Come unto me all ye that labor and 
are heavy laden,” we have the whole 
interregnum of the moral battle of life. In 
the first case we have docile mind» in in
fancy—the innate perverseness of the will 
undeveloped. In the last we have it over
came by the troubles of life, and a docility 
again present that can receive the Lord’s 
teaching. In the interval between these 
two docilities we have the development of 
human perverseness and self-will, in which 
is needed the checking and training which 
youth should get from parents and govern - 
ors and older ones from the troubles of life. 
If this training be successful the result is 
everlastingly good ; but if omitted or re
jected the after results are too often ir
redeemably bad. Now J. L. F., in this 
moral training, would only use the mag
netism of the good and beautiful to trans
form into its own likeness the perverseness 
opposed to it. Bat suppose this 
process fails, as everyday life shows 
it constantly does fail, is the 
ill-weed to be left to grow apace or to 
be rooted up by harsher measures ?

At the same time I agree with J. L. K 
that unlimited authority is not good, hence 
I advocate the proper inspection of factories 
by competent andfgovernment supervision, 
so that employees may have an impartial 
tribunal to try their grievances.

But no work can be carried on without 
supervision, and proper respect and sub-* 
mission to constituted authority . Now the 
girl whose hands were tied admits she gave 
“ lip ” and insolence to her forewoman, and 
chose the punishment inflicted in prefer
ence to discharge from her employment. 
Now, does "Another Parent ” approve of 
unlimited " lip ” and insolence on the part 
of girls of 15 to their forewomen ? Does 
he think society, would be better served by 
this being unbhecked, or those girls being 
discharged from employment with disgrace? 
It is clear from their own testimony that 
both girls themselves preferred a little tem
porary pain and shame to discharge from 
employment. Verily they were wiser than 
their advocates !

As regards “Another Parent’s ” remarks 
absut Solomon, 1 will answer him in the 
words of scripture. “The Scribes sit in 
Moses’ seat, (the seat of authority) there
fore whatsoever they bid you, that observe 
and do; but do ye not after their manner.”

PARENT.

OI the Great Northwest will give a grand 
Exhibition at BILL POSTING-

LORNE PARK.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

23, 24, 26-

WM. TOZER
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, GenaraJ Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Htadaehe, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 1

No Preparation on earth equals 8t. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, vurè, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entati» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every 
with pain can hava cheap and poeittv 
claims. '

Directions to Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜCKHSTS AND DBALSB3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, McL, V. 8. A»

In Wigwam, the Council o, War. The Wild War 
Dance. The Captive Scaipei. The Cannibal Feast 
and the Pipe of Peace.

iAND

DIb miBUTOR,

100 WOOD ST.

SEE SMALL BILLS.

The steamer RUPERT will run daily from Howat's 
Wharf at 1» a m, and 2pm. Tickets 25c.THE IRISH QUESTION.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : Having had occasion to criticise 

certain statements of a Mr. B. Lynch re
specting Professor Ooldwin Smith's views 
of the Irish question, the former in his re
ply published in the Toronto World July 
25 last, so misquoted me as to make me as
sert the existence of land courts in Ireland 
prior to .1881, and^lectures me upon my 
ignorance, etc. Never having made any 
such assertion I addressed a letter to your 
newspaper requesting Mr. Lynch to point 
out when, where or in what manner it 
seemed to him that I did make it. I have 
therefore again to request you will allow me, 
through your columns, to repeat my ques
tion, and to facilitate Mr, Lynch’s research 
I beg to say that very near the end of the 
first ef the two portions of columns occupied 
by my letter in the Toronto World, July 
22, there are two distinct paragraphs from 

"which it might be possible to manufacture 
the statement attributed to me by overlook- 
inr the fact that a 
gins with a capita 
full stop.

Aug. 21, 1882.

RAILWAYS.
Orders left at Hill * Weir’s 

will be promptly attended to.MANITOBA.
H0LBB00I BICUBSIOII

TONSORIAL-

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.
%FOR THE SEASON OF 1882 -CAPTAIN JACKwill run via the line of

Credit Talley & Canada Southern
, Mwiyi,

and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon 
TUESDAY, August 22nd for Fargo, Grand Fork 

b. Brandon and all

\Has opened a fine Sharing Parlor for the west end
one suffering 

9 proof oi its 468 QUEEN STREET,
Near Denison Avenue. 186

Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, 
pointa Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tnd (till information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK * CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Estate, and Ticket 
agents, for Credit Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 King-sL E, Toronto.

BOATS.UNDER WEIGH STANDARD.

There wav » certain standard of railway 
excellence up to which the Great Western 
railway was brought ; there was also an
other standard characteristic of the manage
ment of the Grand Trunk ; now the stand
ard of the former was higher in every 
way than that of the latter ; few accidents, 
regular time, speed, prompt settlement of 
bills, and a constant ttudy of the public 
wants; what we wish to know is np to which 
of these standards is the fused line to be 
run ? Will Mr. Hickson make the Grand 
Trunk as good throughout as was the 
Western ; or will be reduce the Western 
to the Grand Trunk level ; or will he keep 
things as they are i

Now that Mr. Hickson has the whole 
thing in his own hands, has all the money 
he wants at his back, and has already 
made wonderful improvements in the Grand 
Trunk, it is likely that he will make the 
fused line one of the best roads in Amer-

SAIL BOATS! SAIL BOATS
135

MEDICAL.paragrsph commonly be- 
1 letter and ends with a 

SAXON.
RUBBER GOOD8* I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes. 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 0 inches deep, 6 feet 6 In
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address tor price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERK

Quebec

Important Announcement, INDIA RUBBEB GOODS
TICK-REGAL PATRONAGE 

(To the Editor of The World. )

Sir : The announcement is made that 
the governor-general hae consented to 
become the “patron” of a Canadian short
hand society should such an organization 
be the outcome of the approaching conven
tion of shorthand writers. Why should 
the shorthand writers seek the “patronage” 
of vice-royalty Î It is time to protest 
strongly against this sort of snobbery, end 
as a Canadian journalist I hops that this 
large and important section of the profes
sion will haye sufficient manliness and 
democratic feeling to refrain from begging 
the patronage of anybody or accepting 
it if offered. Newspaper men ought to be 
the last to follow the example of iSunkey- 
ism sometimes set by institutions, which 
having no inherent vitality can only be 
kept alive by such influences. If the pro
posed shorthand writers’ association n-eis 
vice-regal patronage to enable it to flourish, 
that is a sufficient evidence of its inf erioritv. 
If it can get along without it, as no doubt 
it can, the members should show their in
dependent spirit by courteously refusing it, 
Don’t be "patronized.” P. T.

Di. C. W. Benson, of 
Baltimore, Md.,

of every- description, the Largest 
ami only Complete Stock 

in the Dominion. The press.
sixRUBBER HOSE 1 THE T0R0HT0 WORLD 1

t bar portion,
The Discoverer and Proprietor of 

Celery and Chamomile Pills,
tbsGARDEN HOSE For sale every morning at the 

Yerkvilie News office, opposite 
the Post Office, York ville.
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Of all grades and sizes.

4Y0NCE STREET, YORKVILLEFOR SICK AND NERVOUS HEADACHES The Very Cheapest and Very Best, ADEATH OF DR. ALEX. HA HILTON.
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ADVERTISERS IAn Old Upper Canada Student and Gradu
ate of Toronto School of Medicine. THE CELEBRATED

Neuralgia, Nervousness, Par
alysis,

MALTESE GROSS HOSE !
FOR

GARDEN PURPOSES AND FIRE DE
PARTMENTS,

ica. The Corpus Christi (Lex.) Free Press ot 
Aug. 2 devotee a column of an obituary 
notice to Dr. Alex. Hamilton, son of Alex. 
Hamilton of Toronto, who died in that 
town on Aug. 1. Deceased waa bom on 
Feb. 3, 1836. Hie family ia of Scotch- 
Iriah descent, and is connected with the 
Countess of Dufferin. He received his 
literary education at. Upper Canada col
lege, and his medical course at the Toronto 
school of medicine, 
graduate. During his residence in Canada, 
up to the year 1876, and in the practice of 
his profession, in which he became eminent, 
he acquired popularity, and attached to 
himself a large circle of devoted friends. 
He waa a member of the^cullege of physi
cians and surgeons of Ontario and continu
ed so up to the time of his decease. He 
was president of St. Andrew's society 
In 1876 he removed to Corpus Christi 
ing to hie wife’s failing health. Here he 
associated himself with his brother-in-law, 
Dr. A. E. Spohn, and with Dr. Burke, in 
the practice of medicine.

Will find It to their advantage tt 
advertise in theTHE GOOSE QUESTION.

The Mail pokes fun at the Mowat gov
ernment for collecting statistics of geese, 
turkeys and hens. It says these returns 
ought to be perfect and they are not per
fect ; they don’t tell how many egga those 
geese, turkeys and hens lay by the day, 
week and year. This is no doubt a grave 
omission, and it is neither the only one 
the worst. For instance, the returns do 
not give the utatistics of the Mail's poul. 
try yard, and this omission is all the more 
inexcusable for the reason that there ia not, 
in all Ontario, another poultry yard in 
which is heard so much gabbling of geese, 
gobbling of turkey-cocks, crowing of 
roosters and cackling of hens. But we 
much fear that the collectors of statistics 
would find themselves out on many a wild 
goose chase if they undertook to tell how 
many eggs the Mail’s geese and hens lay by 
the day, the week or the year. You can’t 
be too sure of finding an egg in the nest 
when you hear a gabble or a cackle in that 
yard, and when you do find one you can't 
be too sure that it ia freah or addled.

SLEEPLESSNESS AND DYSPEPSIA. NEW GLASGOW PLAI5DEALEB,
A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest and best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. BATES LOW. Ad
dress, for rates, etc„ W. D. TAN- 
TOY, Manager Platndealer. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Manufactured by the

Gutta Percha ft hubber Manf g Do.
and for sale byHas opened an Ofllcc for the Male and In

troduction ot hfct Fills and Famous 
Skin Cure at J. C. LAM.Kit'* Ovng 
Store, 78 longe Street, where he can 
be aeen and consulted Free of Charge 
by all Perilous lining lii« Me medic* or 
wishing to do *o.

T. M°ILROY, JR.,
Rubber Warehouse, 10 and 12 Klug street east, P.O. 

Box 656, Toronto.
of which he waa anor STREET SWEARING. 2.6

(To the Editor of The Werld.)
Sir : Although I by no means hold to 

the faith of those who believe in all we read

CONFECTIONERY.
I HARRY WEBBLet me state just what my Pills are made to cure, 

and what they have enred and will cure :—Neural
gia, Nervousness, Sick Headache, Nervous Head
ache, Dyspeptic Headache, Sleeplessness, Paralysis, 
and Dynpepsia. These diseases are all nervous 
dtoeas s. Nervousness embraces nervous weak
ness, irritation, despondency, melancholy, and 
a restless, dissatisfied, miserable state of mind and 
body, indescribable.

These are some of the symptoms of nervousness ; 
now, to be fully restored So health and happiness is 
a priceless boon, and yet, for fifty cents, you can 
satisfy yourself that there is a cure for you, and for 
35 at the very furthest that cure can be fully secur
ed. These Pills are all they arc represented tp be. 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction if used as 
directed and will cure any case.

Hold by all druggists. Price, 60c. a box.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S .2

THE TORONTOin the holy bible; still it’* about time the 
clergymen should do something tangible 
toward» enforcing due reverence to the 
Deity. Are they ignorant of the feet that 
thousands and thousands of men, women 
and children of all ages and distinctions, 
every hour, and Sunday» included, indulge 
more or less in blasphemy by holding in 
contempt, amusement and derision, the 
nsmes of Jesus Christ and God, in fact 
making a mockery of them. Why don’t 
Dr. Wild and onr Christian critics notice 
such public nuisance and remedy the evil if 
possible. Even prominent infidels are 
annoyed and shocked at the dirty, indecent 
talk against Jesus contioually ringing in 
their ears in sll Christian countries. The 
government ought to try and atop it, and 
never trouble or legislate about how people 
travelon Sundays for there can be no sin in 
that when conducted orderly.
Ulster Protestant to this item !

J

mu48» Tonga st., Toronto,

CATERER,once.
ow-

25 CENTS A MONTH.
Delivered ia Riverride, Le.Hevlll«, tie.. In time for 

the break fut table.
Names of subscribers will be 

received at the office 18 itimg k, 
east, or

F. J. FABNDBM, Bolton tirent, Riverside, and 
promptly attended

—AND—

Ornamental Confectioner IBrltlnli Columbia Sew».
Victoria, Aug. 22.—Ai W. B. Wilson 

of Nova Scotia, aud R. Girod,on Thursday, 
driving through timber, between 

Okanogan and Snaiagh, they were caught 
in a severe thunder-storm, the wind blow
ing a hurrictne, accompanied by rain and 
hail. A tree standing near the road fell 
- - - the waggon killing Girod instantly, 
Wilson only received slight injuries to his 
right shoulder.

A petition has been filed against the 
election of the attorney-general, who was 
declared elected by only one vote.

Three ships are loading canned salmon at 
this port for England.

The preparations for the reception of the 
governor-general and the Princess Louise 
continue on a large scale.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par
ties. &c. A tall supply of all 
requisites, Including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery. 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &e! 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table De

corations
oil* SPECIALTIFS.

were
g o

SKIN CURE b
5 NOTICES.THE EXHIBITION.

Arrangements are now pretty fairly com
pleted which will render this year’s indus
trial perhaps the greatest ever held in 
Canada. Prominent among its chief features 
stand the display of electric fireworks and 
the (exhibit of modern modes of warfare, 
each of which in it» own sphere will prove 
an immense attraction, 
novelties are on the program which will 
add not a little to its general tone. The 
agricultural product», implements and live 
stock promise to be unusually large. 
Altogether the people of Ontario may look 
forward to a treat in the exhibition line,

Macross
IS WARRANTED TO CURE

Eczema, Tetters, Hnmors. 
Inflammation, Milk Crust,

All Roûgh-Seply Eruptions, 
Diseases ot Hair and Scalp, 2 

Scrofula deers,Pimples and Q
Tender It tilings on all parts %

ot the body. It make» tho .kin white, soft and 
•mootl) ; minuta Un and freckle», and I» the REST 
todet droe»l,.g in THE WORLD. Elegantly put up, 
two bottle» ia one package, conelsiiug both im 
tornal and external treatment.
package!"*4*0!*1* druif8ijt'‘ ha'rc it- Prive «1 p«r

TO LET.ë £

I Vk !What says
86SHOCKED.

ODORLB88 EXCAVATORS.jSb. MULTANY’S BORG OF THE SAB. 
BAIH.

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society ot Arlteto, 14 Iting-st. 
west. Bent $18 a month.

Apply to

C6
Q WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
Several other fro the Editor of The World.)

Sut : Dr. Mulvany’s poem on the Sab
bath question gives expression in the most An lrl»h Murderer Sentenced,
teree and clear etyle to the thought» of re- Dublin, Aug. 22—In tho commieiion 
volt against Sabbatarian tyranny which „ü‘ÿck Wal<î JT* »ou“?
. . . , , . , guilty of the murder committed in April, — 186

Â««ry 211 ■“ r— - Toronto Dice: 78longest
AND CONTRACTOR.

■eildenee, HI Lam ley Street t 
Victoria street, Toronto.

McCAUL&CAYLEY.at^e?rabîe^U,eœOÏ'd ,r010 P"« o! the.cityI m
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